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Important dates
10/16 Polio Plus
10/23 Candidate forum
10/30 TBD

Scrapbook
Steve Roeder with the ace of spades.

View From Last Week
Invocation: David Varda talking about national
bullying day and how we should always be aware.
Visiting Rotarians: Brian Stanfill Doug Eastman.
Guests: Dan Mayer Steve McIntesh Games of
Chance Steve Roeder wins from 3 cards.
Announcements: Wade Melnick said after
reflecting last week Jeff Trotier felt bad that he
may have know which card was the ace, so he
said let the money ride and I will donate to Habitat.
A true test of the 4-way test. Bill Hall said we will
be fixing up Life Pumps on November 2 sign up on
line. President Melnick said we will have the
opportunity for 24 people to go to the AEP suite at
the Blue Jackets game on November 2, sign up on
line. Dan Mayer was approved for membership at
the board meeting. Steve McIntesh came to thank
us and give us a plaque for helping in Grandview
at the kid’s triathlon. All our help with volunteers
and donations really help their program. Next
week is take back the plaque day. Wes Newhouse
wants to meet with the grants committee after the
meeting. Happy Bucks: Doug Torrance happy for
polio plus next week and his Yankees in the finals
Jerry Vance for his Buckeyes 6 and 0 and hosting
his gold pants friend at the MSU game. Wes
Newhouse for his 30th anniversary. Kate thanked
Doug Trotter for being her Uber ride to another
party after brewfest and working from home now.
Andy Culp for 3 Grandview residents in the room
and the Grandview school system for an A rating
from the state. He also reflected on Ralph
Johnson who died. He had been principal at Upper
Arlington and superintendant at New Albany and
was a great influence in his life and he would
never have been a superintendant without his
help. Jim Lynch said he was happy Andy Culp was
homegrown in Upper Arlington. Bill Hall happy for
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Jeff Trotier and coaching his son’s football team. .
Sergeant at Arms: Jeff Jones for with Columbus
Trivia. What year did Columbus Day become a
holiday? 1937 How many times did Columbus sail to
the new world? 3 How long did the first trip take to
reach America? 10 weeks How many states
recognize Columbus Day as a holiday? 26 How old
was Columbus when he discovered America? 41
Speaker: Adam and Joanna Parson came to show
off their new veterinary clinic on 1550 West Lane
Avenue. The just moved into the new building which
gives them lots of space and ability to serve their
animals more. They have 30 employees with other
doctors, technicians and pharmacists and serve all
kinds of animals. They say to stop by and visit. They
have students who stop in to learn about
veterinarians. The work with Columbus States
Veterinary tech program. They have a second floor
that they plan to use as a use as a place for rescue
groups to raise money with events. They just helped
Rescue Ohio raise $2000. Today was Adams 45th
birthday. He became a vet as he saw a dog get hit
and a vet come to the rescue at 12. At 14 he started
working at the vet’s clinic and was hooked. He
graduated from Ohio State Vet School in 2002.
Joanna grew up in Brooklyn and was in pre med and
volunteered at the Coney Island clinic and one day a
pit bull followed her and she rescued it. She liked
the idea that vets do it all and thought that animals
are a lot more fun than people. She met Adam at
OSU Vet School and graduated in 2003. They have
worked on pot belly pigs, hamsters and birds and so
many cats and dogs. Everyone is different.

